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Dallas, Texas
Manufacture and utilization of antimony pH electrodes. A new
technique for manufacturing single-barreled and double-barreled
antimony pH microelectrodes is described. The results of investi-
gations into the accuracy of antimony as a pH sensor disclosed
that the pH-voltage response is: 1) within the physiologic range,
principally the result of the hydrogen ion activity of the solution in
which the voltage is being developed, 2) in part, qualitatively
anion-dependent, 3) modified by the presence of significant
amounts of at least carbon dioxide, oxygen, and nitrogen gases,
and 4) markedly offset by fluctuations in temperature. Our results
further indicate that the accuracy of antimony as a pH sensor is
determined by the quality of the calibration procedure. We con-
elude that if the antimony electrode is to accurately determine the
pH of a biological fluid, the pH calibration solutions must closely
resemble the unknown biological fluid with respect to temperature,
P02, PN2, and types of buffering anions. A calibration procedure is
described which can minimize errors with antimony pH estima-
tions when measuring the pH of proximal tubular fluid of the
mammalian kidney.
Réalisation et l'utilisation des electrodes a pH en antimolne. Une
nouvelle technique de fabrication de mieroélectrodes a pH simples
et doubles en antimoine est décrite. Les résultats des etudes de Ia
precision de antimoine en tant que capteur de pH ont montré que
Ia response du voltage au pH est: 1) dans l'eventail des valeurs
physiologiques, essentiellement Ia consequence de l'activité de H
dans Ia solution ofl Ia difference de potentiel est developpCe, 2)
dépendante partiellement de l'espéce anionique, 3) modifiée par Ia
presence de quantités importantes de CO2. 02, et N2, et 4) forte-
ment décalée par des fluctuations de temperature. Nos résultats
indiquent, de plus, que Ia precision de l'électrode d'antimoine est
déterminée par la qualite du protocole de calibration. Nous con-
cluons que quand l'électrode d'antimoine doit être utiisée pour
des determinations précises du pH dun liquide biologique les
solutions de calibration doivent ètre trés voisines due liquide
biologique considéré en cc qui conceme Ia temperature, Ia P02, Ia
PN2 et les espCces anioniques des tampons. Un protocole de
calibration est décrit, qui peut minimiser les erreurs de mesure
avec l'électrode d'antimoine dans Ia determination du pH du
liquide du tube proximal du rein des mammifères.
For the estimation of hydrogen ion activity (pH) in
biologic research, the use of potentiometric methods
utilizing pH-sensitive electrodes has become stan-
dard. By far, the glass electrode is the most popular,
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and this is perhaps fortunate, because there are few
interfering ions with respect to even the poorest glass
electrode. Only at extremes of pH, e.g., outside
physiologic interest, does the glass electrode respond
to other cations, nor is it influenced by redox poten-
tials. Unlike the physical chemists' pH gold stan-
dard, the hydrogen electrode of pH-sensitive glass is
stable and responds quickly and reproducibly. The
glass electrode has rightly become the biologists' pH
standard.
In biologic research, however, there is an urge and
a need to evaluate smaller and smaller aspects of the
organism. To this end, many of us have found it
necessary to evaluate the pH in areas that require
micromanipulation. Any pH electrode less than a
millimeter in diameter can be considered micro, but
pH electrodes have been developed where the tip is
less than one micrometer in diameter [1]. Neverthe-
less, to develop and use pH microelectrodes is still a
difficult task, and the miniaturization of the glass
electrode is particularly difficult.
Perhaps for this reason, several investigators have
turned to metallic pH-sensitive electrodes in an effort
to overcome some of the problems of making glass
pH microelectrodes. Of all the possibilities for small
to micro metallic pH microelectrodes, only antimony
(Sb) and tungsten electrodes have been used [21.
Tungsten electrodes are said to be unreliable in esti-
mating the pH of biological solutions [3]. Perhaps
because of several factors—relatively low melting
point, ease of fabrication, and availability in "pure"
form—antimony has been the most popular sub-
stance used to make metallic pH microelectrodes.
In the first part of this report, we describe a
method for the manufacture of antimony microelec-
trodes. In the second part of this report, we provide
information, with respect to the accuracy of anti-
mony as a pH sensor, so that it can be used with a
reasonable degree of confidence. It is also the pur-
pose of this report to suggest a calibration procedure
which can nullify most of the error-producing factors
associated with antimony as a pH sensor.
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Methods
Three grades of antimony were used for both ma-
cro- and microelectrodes: reagent grade (98%; Baker
Chemical) and two high purity grades, m6N5 and
m5N5 (Ventron Corp., Danvers, Mass.). With both
macro- and microelectrodes, no apparent difference
in electrical response was seen among the three
grades of antimony metal. For this reason, we will
not make a distinction as to which antimony metal
was used to make a particular electrode except as
noted in the Results Section dealing with this
subject.
Macroelectrodes. Using either of the three grades
of antimony, macroelectrodes were cast into the
closed end of Corning 7740 glass tubing (1.D., 4 to 10
mm). While the antimony was molten (temperature
>631°C), a tin-plated copper wire was placed into the
fluid metal and held until the antimony hardened.
The tin-plated copper wire was used for electrical
connection to the electrometer. The glass tubing was
either broken off entirely, or in the case of smaller
diameter electrodes, the closed end of the glass tub-
ing was ground away. In most cases, when all the
glass was removed, all but the end surface of the
cylinder of antimony was covered with a protective
coating of silicone rubber (GE-RTV®, a room tem-
perature vulcanizing silicon rubber, General Electric
Corporation, U.S.A.). In all cases, the end of the
cylinder of antimony that was to act as the pH sensor
was cleaned with fine silicone carbide grinding paper
before use.
The macroelectrodes were used in the same elec-
trical circuit and with the same pH buffers as that of
the microelectrodes, described below.
Microelectrodes. Three types of glass were used to
make antimony microelectrodes. Corning 7740, stan-
dard wall, l-cm-O.D. tubing was used in most cases.
In order to make electrodes with a stronger micro-tip
(5 to 10 m in tip diameter), Corning 7740, medium
wall, l-cm-O.D. tubing was used. In addition, a lead
glass (Corning 0010) with a l-cm-O.D. was used.
Although with the lead glass the tips were weaker
than with the 7740 glass, fewer small cracks around
the micro-tip occurred. In some instances, the lack
of cracking outweighed the loss of strength.
Antimony will not form a glass-to-metal seal that is
strain-free with either 7740 or 0010 glass. With the
lead glass (0010), however, there appeared to be less
strain. Nevertheless, with both glasses there were,
on occassion, cracks in the capillary covering the
antimony metal (10 to 20% with 0010 glass and 30 to
40% with 7740 glass). Annealing did not remove
sufficient strain to make it worthwhile.
To make a single-barreled antimony microelec-
trode, one end of glass tubing (length, 30 cm: O.D.,
10 mm) was closed in a flame (methane-oxygen).
Small lumps of antimony were placed in the tubing
and allowed to rest on the closed end while the glass
was still hot. The closed end of the tube was heated
and rotated in the flame until the antimony was
melted. Additional lumps of antimony were added,
as needed, until a length of about 1.5 cm of melted
antimony was in the tube (Fig. la). When all the
antimony was melted, any air in the antimony was
removed by shaking the tube containing the melted
metal. It was unnecessary to use an inert gas while
melting antimony, as almost no dross was deposited
on the surface of the molten antimony or on the walls
of the tube when it was melted in a long glass tube.
The end of the glass tube was further heated to a
point that the glass became soft. At this point, a silica
rod (O.D., 4 mm) was attached to the closed end of
the tubing (Fig. Ib). Care was taken to see that the
longitudinal axis of the silica rod and the glass tubing
were concentric. This was facilitated by rotating
both members while they were attached to each
other (Fig. Ib). With further heating and with contin-
ued rotation, the glass around the melted antimony
was softened (Fig. lc) to a point where the glass
containing antimony could be pulled into a capillary
containing antimony (Figs. I, d and e). A glass capil-
lary of from 0.8- to 1.2-mm O.D., filled with anti-
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Fig. 1. Steps taken to ,nanuftwture single-barreled antimony ma-
cro and micro pH electrodes.
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mony, and about 50-cm long was the result. (The
antimony should be adjacent to the inner capillary
wall without voids, and the antimony surface against
the glass should appear as a lustrous grey-silver.)
A length of antimony-containing capillary (about 5
cm) was taken; and over a small flame, a small glass
rod was attached to one end. The end of the anti-
mony capillary next to the rod was heated until soft
and pulled out to a long thin antimony-containing
tube. In the flame, a hook was placed at one end of
the thinned tubing containing antimony. The capil-
lary was placed in a microforge (De Fonbrune) with
the hook down. Using a heating loop, 2 mm in
diameter, made from 31-gauge (BS) platinum wire,
the thinned tubing was heated with a 0.85-g weight
on the hook until a microtip was pulled. A tip of from
1 to 2 m could be pulled. Usually, this tip was
ground on a 500-grit silicon carbide stone until a
beveled tip of from S to 10 m was achieved. Over a
low flame, the large end of the electrode was heated
until the antimony melted. Into the melted antimony,
a small, clean, tin-plated copper wire (30-gauge BS)
was placed to make electrical connection between
the antimony and the electrometer. The electrode
was then ready for testing.
Double-barreled antimony microelectrodes were
made from the same 0.8- to l.2-mm-O.D. antimony-
filled capillary as were the single-barreled microelec-
trodes. Into each end of a length of this capillary
(about 5 cm), a length of tin-plated copper wire was
sealed as previously described. This capillary was
placed against, and parallel to, another capillary (of
the same glass type as the antimony-filled capillary)
of approximately 20cm in length and 1.2 mm in O.D.
(I.D., approximately 0.6 mm) in such a way that the
longitudinal axis of each capillary coincided (Fig.
2a). Each end of the antimony-containing capillary
was glued to the other capillary, first with adhesive
Tin-plated
copper wire patch
Low
pyrex
flame
-, —r-
(Eastman 9lO) and then with a good grade of epoxy
resin (Epoxi-Patch®, Hysol, Olean, N.Y.). After the
epoxy glue had firmly set, heat was applied (small
flame) to the center of both capillaries while rotating
them. When the glass (and antimony) became suffi-
ciently soft, the capillaries were removed from the
flame; and with only slight pulling, one end was
rotated 360° with respect to the other. Immediately
after rotation, a thinned segment of glass-to-glass
sealed double capillary (one containing antimony)
was obtained by employing a quick pulling motion
(Figs. 2, b and c). The thinned segment of double
capillary was about 0.2 to 0.3 mm in O.D. and about
6 to 8 cm in length.
A cut was made at the center of the thinned sec-
tion, producing two potential electrodes. A hook was
placed as in the making of the single-barreled elec-
trodes, and the microtip of the electrode was pulled
on the microforge. The microtip was then ground to a
total tip diameter of from 5 to 10 m. The best results
were obtained when each side of the tip was ground
at an angle of from 45 to 60° with respect to the
longitudinal axis. The reference side of the electrode
was filled with 2.5 M potassium chloride and 0.5 M
potassium nitrate solution [4] either under reduced
pressure or by means of a small metal cannula in the
case of the larger-tipped electrodes. A silver, silver-
chloride half-cell was placed into the large end of the
reference barrel and sealed with molten dental wax.
The double-barreled antimony microelectrode was
then ready for testing.
Generally, antimony electrodes have a very long
lifetime (we have used electrodes almost two years
after their manufacture); however, double-barreled
electrodes appear to deteriorate after about 24 hr
following the filling of the reference side. This deteri-
oration of the electrode is most likely due to the
action of the salts on the antimony surface. For this
reason, the reference side is filled just prior to the
need of a double-barreled antimony microelectrode.
Testing antimony electrodes. After fabrication,
electrodes (macro, single-barreled micro, and the pH
barrel of the double-barreled micro) were checked
for pH responsiveness in standard pH buffers 6.86,
7.0, and 7.41 (blood buffers at room temperature;
22°C) with an electrometer (Keithly, model 602). The
results were recorded on a Rikadenki multipen re-
corder. When properly calibrated, both macro and
micro antimony electrodes were found to sense cor-
rectly the pH difference of the buffers. With both
macro- and microelectrodes, however, the slope
(mV/pH unit) was never theoretical; it was usually 50
to 55 mV (at 22°C). The response, however, of all the
properly calibrated electrodes was nevertheless
linear.
Antimony Corning 77407
b
Fig. 2. Steps taken to manufacture double-barreled antimony
micro pH electrodes.
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The exact pH of all solutions used was determined
by sensing the potential developed by a previously
standardized (using NBS type buffers) pH glass elec-
trode. For this purpose, commercial single and com-
bination electrodes made by Beckman or Corning
Instruments were used as well as the smaller glass-
membrane pH microelectrode made in this labora-
tory [51. Potentials developed in standard buffers
and test solutions were measured and recorded with
the same equipment as used for the antimony elec-
trodes noted previously.
In addition to the commercial pH buffers noted
above, a variety of buffer solutions were made for
investigating the pH responsiveness of antimony
electrodes. Unless otherwise noted in the Results,
the buffer was made from the sodium or potassium
salt of the acid, the acid or sodium hydroxide or
potassium hydroxide being added in order to titrate
the pH to the value desired. The pH of all solutions
was always determined by means of a glass elec-
trode. An exception to this method of making buffers
was bicarbonate-carbon dioxide buffers which were
made by: 1) addition of dilute hydrochloric acid (0.1
N) to sodium bicarbonate solution, 2) addition of
sodium bicarbonate solution to phosphate buffers,
and 3) gassing sodium bicarbonate solution (some-
times containing 150 m sodium chloride) with mix-
tures of carbon dioxide gas plus oxygen or nitrogen
gas.
Results
For the estimation of pH using antimony elec-
trodes, we found no significant difference between
the response of macro- and microelectrodes (single-
barreled or double-barreled). This conclusion was
based upon the data (Table 1) where 57 electrodes,
ranging in size from 4 tm to 1,700 m, were tested
for the voltage developed in pH =7 phosphate buffer
and for the slope developed in phosphate buffers (pH
= 6.86 and pH = 7.41). As the data indicate, both the
pH = 7 intercept and the slope of all sizes of elec-
trodes are similar.
In addition to the potential developed by an anti-
mony electrode in a specific buffer and the sensitivity
of the electrode to pH variations (slope, zmV/unit of
pH), the electrical resistance of an electrode was an
equally important characteristic. Electrodes with tip
diameters less than 2 pm were of sufficiently high
resistance to be difficult if not impossible to use. The
response times were very long, and the intercept
stability was poor (did not repeat at a specific pH).
The resistance of the antimony electrode was mea-
sured by the technique of Frank and Fuortes [6] and
was found to be related to the sensing surface area of
the electrode. Examples of individual antimony elec-
trode resistances are given in Table 2. Macroelec-
trodes (1 mm and greater) had a low resistance (10
ohms). Electrodes with 5 to 15-j.tm tip diameters had
a resistance of from 108 to 10 ohms. Electrodes with
tip diameters in the range of from 1 to 2 im had
resistances in the range of l0'° to 1011 ohms. Elec-
trodes with resistances at or above lO ohms were
almost impossible to use for the reasons previously
mentioned.
In the following section, a variety of plots of mV
vs. pH are presented as representative of the electri-
cal characteristics of antimony electrodes. In each
plot, the mean plus the standard deviation of the
potentials developed by groups of electrodes (from
three to seven individual electrodes of differing tip
Table 1. Electrical characteristics of antim ony micro and macro pH electrodes
Electrode tip diameter
categorya
ii'n
Range of tip
diameters
pin
Voltage developed
in pH = 7.0
phosphate buffer at
22Cb
—mV
Slope in
phosphate
buffers at
22oCb
mV/U of pH
5 (5)
10 (7)
15 (4)
25 (4)
50 (4)
100 (6)
150 (3)
200 (4)
500 (6)
1000 (5)
1200 (6)
1500 (3)
Mean SD (all samples)
Range
4 to 6
8 to 12
14 to 16
22 to 28
45 to 55
90 to 115
140 to 160
180 to 225
475 to 525
900 to 1000
1200 to 1300
1500 to 1700
275.8 2.3
275.9 3,7
277.3 2.7
276.0 2.9
277.0 2.6
275.5 3.2
278.3 2.9
273.8 2.9
275,5 2.8
277.4 2.8
276.0 3.6
278.0 3.7
276.2 3.23
270 to 283
51.7 1.4
52.7 1.7
51.3 0.9
51.6 1.4
52.0 1.4
51.3 1.4
51.3 0.9
52.3 1.5
51.9 1.0
51.0 1.7
51.8 1.1
50.1 1.4
51.7 1.5
48.7 to 54.8
a Number in parentheses denotes the number of electrodes in each size category.
b Values represent the mean SD.
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Table 2. Resistance of antimony electrodes
Tip diameter
/.6
Resistance
ohms
I 3x 10"
2 2x 10"'
5 lxlO°
10 5>< 106
15 lxlO°
25 3x107
150 1x107
200 2x 106
1,200 3 x 10°
1.500 lxlO°
diameters per group) are plotted. Table 3 contains
the data (number of electrodes, sizes of electrodes,
solutions tested, pH of solution measured with glass
electrode, mean voltage developed SD used to
construct the plots.
The calibration procedure for a potentiometric
sensor like antimony involves immersing it into a
series of standard buffers and recording the resulting
potential developed and comparing it to the calibra-
tion. The first problem encountered with antimony as
a pH sensor became apparent when the calibration
data was plotted as shown in Figure 3a. The response
of antimony to the pH of standard buffers, mV vs.
pH, was not linear. Two distinct slopes were encoun-
tered (pH 4 to pH 7, and pH 7 to pH 10). One could
argue that the antimony electrode was linear from
pH = 4 to pH = 7 with a slope of 58 mV/pH and that
it was also linear from pH = 7 to pH = 10 with a
slope of 45 mV/pH. This would suggest that by using
the appropriate linear segment, one could accurately
determine the pH of an unknown solution. This as-
sumption was, however, in error because the anti-
mony electrode was not linear within the pH ranges
shown in Figure 3a since the potential developed by
antimony when immersed in pH standards 6.86 and
7.41 (blood buffers at 22° C) did not fall on either
straight line segment. A most interesting result oc-
curred when the antimony potentials for pH stan-
dards 6.86, 7.0, and 7.41 were plotted separately and
a straight line was drawn through 6.86 and 7.41 (Fig.
3b). From pH 6.86 to 7.41 the antimony electrodes'
response to pH was linear. The reason for this was
not the specific pH range but the fact that these three
buffers had something in common. The 6.86, 7.0, and
7.41 pH standards were phosphate buffers, while the
pH 4 buffer was phthalate and the pH 10 buffer was
borate. A further investigation into this phenomenon
resulted in the plots shown in Figure 4a. The pH 4
buffer was titrated up with sodium hydroxide, and
the pH 10 buffer was titrated down with hydrochloric
acid, and the result was a family of mY vs. pH lines
for each of the three buffering systems: phosphate,
phthalate, and borate. The most interesting charac-
teristic of these plots was the linearity of each with
respect to pH. These results appeared to be similar
to the results reported by Green and Giebisch [71. To
further explore this "family" of calibration lines con-
cept, additional buffering systems were tested. Cit-
b
—297
—294
—291
—288
—285
—282
6)
—279
>
—276
—273
—270 / 6.86
—267 — 6.9
1/
'7.41
E0
0
a)
0
0>
—450
pH 10 buffer
—400
—350 /PH—300 F pH 7 buffer
-250 F
-200 //PH
-150
-100 buffer
-50
__0 - I4 5 6 7 8 9 10 7.1 7.3
pH pH
Fig. 3. The p1-I-voltage response of antunony electrodes to standard co,nnzercial buffrrs at 22°
C. a) Standards. Each data point represents the mean voltage response of five antimony
electrodes with different tip diameters (5 m, 25 m, ISO m, 250 m, and 1.2 mm). b) Blood
buffers. Each data point represents the mean voltage response of seven antimony electrodes
with different tip diameters (5 sm. 10 sm. 15 sm. 25 m, 200 m. 1.2 mm. and 1.5 mm).
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pH 4 buffer
pH 7 buffer
pH 10 buffer
pH 6.86 buffer
pH 7.00 buffer
pH 7.41 buffer
pH 6.86 buffer
pH 7.00 buffer
pH 7.41 buffer
pH 4 buffer + NaOH
pH 4 buffer + NaOH
pH 4 buffer + NaOH
pH 10 buffer + HCI
pH 10 buffer + HCI
pH 10 buffer + HCI
Phosphate
Phosphate
Phosphate
Tris
Tns
Tris
Bicarbonate
Bicarbonate
Bicarbonate
Citrate
Citrate
Citrate
50 m phosphate
50 m phosphate
50 m phosphate
5 m phosphate
5 m phosphate
5 mM phosphate
5 mM phosphate + 2.5 mM HC03
5 mi phosphate + 2.5 mM HC03
5 mM phosphate + 2.5 mM HC03
2.5 m phosphate + 25 mrvi HCO:1
2.5 m phosphate + 25 mt HCO:
2.5 m phosphate + 25 mrvi HC03
pH 6.86 buffer
pH 7.00 buffer
pH 7.41 buffer
HC03 + CO2 + 02
HCO + CO2 + 02
HC03 + CO2 + 02
HC03 + CO2 + N2
HCO3- + CO2 + N2
HC03 + HCI
HCO + HCI
HC03 + HCI
pH 6.86 buffer
pH 7.00 buffer
pH 7.41 buffer
pH 6.86 buffer + 02
PH 7.00 buffer + 02
pH 7.41 buffer + 02
25 mi HCO3 + CO2 + 02
25 mri HCO3 + CO2 + 02
25 mrvi HC03 + CO2 ÷ 02
5 mM HC03 + CO2 ÷ 02
5 mM HC03 + CO2 + 02
5 mM HC03 + CO2 + 02
5 mM phosphate + 25 mt HC03 + CO2 + 02
— 96.0±4.1
— 275.0 3.2
— 406.6±6.1
3a
— 269.0 3.5 3b
— 275.4 3.7
— 294.2 4.3
267.3 2.1
274.7 2.5
293.0 2.2
216.3 2.1
240.7 2.6
265.3 2.5
320.3 2.5
333.0 2.5
364.7 2.1
267.5 2.6
273.5 3.6
291.8 3.4
252.1 2.2
257.4 2.4
272.8 1.7
305.8 3.0
320.8 3.1
249.4 3.0
274.0 2.2
294,6 2.9
— 268.5 1.7
— 275.4 1.7
— 295.3 2.3
— 251.0± 1.8
— 258.5 1.7
— 280.0±2.1
6.9 243.6 2.6
7.2 258.5 2.4
7.5 275.2 2.3
7.1 255.1 2.8
7.4 270.9 3.0
7.7 286.4 3.2
6.9 247.5 1.3
Table 3. Electrical response of antimony macro and micro pH electrodes to various buffer systems and dissolved gases
pH by Voltage developed See
glass at 22°C' figure
Number of electrodes (sizes used) Solutiona electrodes —m V number
5 (5, 25, 150, 200, 1200 sm)
7(5, 10, 15, 25, 200, 1200, 1500 m)
3 (25, 100, 1000 tm)
4 (10, 150, 500, 1200 m)
4 (5, 50, 200, 1000 m)
5 (5, 25, 100, 500, 1200 m)
6 (25, 100, 200, 500, 1000, 1200 tm)
6.00
6.50
7.05
8.20
8.50
9.20
6.50
7.00
7.50
6.55
7.05
7,55
6.75
7.30
7.78
5.00
6.00
7.00
6.65
7.16
7.63
6.75
7.20
7.65
6.95
7.38
7.78
7.40
7,75
8.03
6.95
7.07
7,44
7.16
7.48
6.75
7.30
7.78
251.0 2.6
274.3 1.5
300.3 2.4
239.8 2.6
261.3 2.2
285.3 2.4
249.8 2.6
274.8 2.2
298.5 2.5
204.0 2.9
254.8 2.6
310.3 2.6
254.5 3.2
281.5 2.7
306.3 3.3
260.8 2.6
284.3 2.7
307.3 2.2
270.5 3.4
290.8 2.6
311.8 2.7
286.5 2.1
304.5 3.6
320.5 3.3
4a
4b
4c
4d
5
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Table 3. (continued). Electrical response of antimony macro and micro pH electrodes to various buffer systems and dissolved gases
pH by Voltage developed See
glass at 22°C' figure
Number of electrodes (sizes used) Solution electrodes —mV number
5 mM phosphate + 25 mM HC03 + CO2 + 02
5 mM phosphate + 25 msi HCOJ' + CO2 + Oz
10 mM phosphate + 10 mrt HC03 + CO2 + 02
10 m phosphate + 10 ms HC03 + CO2 + 02
10 m phosphate + 10 mi HC03 + CO2 + 02
7.2
7.5
6.8
7.1
7.4
263.5 2.0
279.5 1.8
245.1 2.1
261.2 2.1
277.1 2.1
4 (15, 100, 500, 1200 zm) Phosphate
Phosphate
Phosphate
Phosphate
Phosphate + N2
Bicarbonate
Bicarbonate + N2
6.IQ
7.107.
7.20
7.20
8,20
8.45
255.3 2.4
280.5 3.2
304.5 2.3
284.5 3.0
302.8 3.3
330.0 2.7
370.0 3.1
6a
6 (5, 50, 100, 200, 1500 m) Phosphate
Phosphate
Phosphate
Phosphate -I- air
Phosphate + air
Phosphate + air
Phosphate + oxygen
Phosphate + oxygen
Phosphate + oxygen
6.50
7.00
7.50
6.50
7.00
7.50
6.50
7.00
7.50
251.5 3.2
274.7 3.8
301.0 3.5
244.7 3.4
266.7 3.4
291.5 3.6
235.0 3.2
257.8 2.6
282.5 3.1
6b
7(5, 15, 50, 100,200, 1000, 1200 m) 6.86 buffer at 22° C
7.00 buffer at 22° C
7.41 buffer at 22° C
6.90 buffer at 37° C
6.98 buffer at 37° C
7.38 buffer at 37° C
—
—
—
—
—
—
267.6 3.2
267.6 3.5
294.0 3.0
309.0 3.3
315.1 3.8
336.0 3.8
7
a Buffer refers to standard NBS buffers.
b Values represent the mean SD.
rate, bicarbonate, and hydroxymethylaminomethane
(Tris) were titrated to various pH's and plotted (Fig.
4b). As the figure shows, each of the buffering sys-
tems was linear but, at a specific pH of mY reading
each of the buffering systems were different, except
for bicarbonate and Tris which were equal. This
result meant that if an antimony electrode was cali-
brated in phosphate buffers, but used to determine
the pH of an unknown solution buffered by bicarbon-
ate or Iris, the resulting pH reading would be in
error. The potential developed by antimony in re-
sponse to hydrogen ion activity was in some degree
anion-sensitive. An antimony electrode having a po-
tential of —250 mV in a phosphate-buffered solution
would have a pH of 6.50, but in a bicarbonate- or
Tris-buffered solution, this same potential would be
equivalent to a pH of 6.75. A potential of —250 mV in
a solution buffered by citrate would be equivalent to
a pH of 5.90 (Fig. 4b).
In order to examine the results of various concen-
trations of buffer, anions, and the effect of anions
one upon the other, the response of antimony elec-
trodes to a series of phosphate buffers with and
without added bicarbonate (sodium being the alka-
line cation) were made up. The results of measuring
the mV response of antimony electrodes to these
solutions are graphically displayed in Figure 4c. A
comparison of 50 m vs. 5 m phosphate-buffered
solutions disclosed that the mV developed by all six
solutions fell on the same line with good linearity
between pH values from 6.5 to 7.8. In other experi-
ments not shown in the figure, a similar linear line
was obtained when various concentrations of sodium
chloride were added to the 5 m and 50 mi phos-
phate-buffered solutions. These results were differ-
ent than those reported by Green and Giebisch [7],
where it appeared that variations in the ionic strength
of the phosphate buffer changed the potential devel-
oped by antimony independent of hydrogen ion ac-
tivity. Moreover, our results suggest that antimony
was not effected by the chloride ion. The reasons for
our differing results are not clear. The effect of add-
ing 2.5 m bicarbonate to a 5 mM phosphate-buff-
ered solution showed a displacement of the mV vs.
pH line to the right, away from the phosphate buffer
line (Fig. 4c). In a weak phosphate-buffered solution,
even a trival amount of bicarbonate shifts the mV vs.
pH line. The third mV vs. pH line showed an even
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Fig. 4. The pH-voltage response of antimony electrodes to buffers at 22° C. a) Response to phosphate (S), phthalate (0), and borate (A)
buffers. Each data point represents the mean voltage response of three antimony electrodes with different tip diameters (25 jim, 100 jim, and
1.0mm). b) Response to citrate (is), phosphate (•), bicarbonate (0), and Tris (A) buffers. The citrate buffers were made by titrating sodium
citrate with citnc acid; the phosphate buffers were made by combining the proper amounts of monobasic and dibasic sodium phosphate; the
bicarbonate and Iris buffers were made by titrating with 0.1 N hydrochloric acid. Each data point represents the mean voltage response of
four antimony electrodes with different tip diameters (10 jim, 150 jim, 500 jim, and 1.2 mm). c) Response to phosphate and phosphate plus
bicarbonate buffers. The phosphate buffers were made by combining the proper amounts of monobasic and dibasic sodium phosphate; the
phosphate plus bicarbonate buffers were made by adding the appropriate amount of sodium bicarbonate to the phosphate buffers. Each data
point represents the mean voltage response of four antimony electrodes with different tip diameters (5 jim, 50 jim, 200 jim, and 1.0mm). d)
Response to bicarbonate buffered solutions (@22° C) titrated by carbon dioxide plus nitrogen gases (0). carbon dioxide plus oxygen gases
(A) and 0.1 N hydrochloric acid (ii). The phosphate (a) and phosphate plus bicarbonate (A) buffers are the same as in panel c. Each data
point represents the mean voltage response of five antimony electrodes with different tip of diameters (5 jim, 25 jim, 100 jim, 500 jim, and
1.2 mm).
larger deflection resulting from the addition of 25 mM
bicarbonate to a 2.5 m phosphate-buffered solu-
tion. An antimony electrode having a potential of
—290 mV in a solution buffered by phosphate (5 mi
and 50 mM) would have a pH of 7.33, but in a
solution buffered by 5 m phosphate and 2.5 mM
bicarbonate, this same potential would be equivalent
to a pH of 7.38. A potential of —290 mV in a solution
buffered by 2.5 m phosphate and 25 m bicarbon-
ate would be equivalent to a pH of 7.48.
There was obviously an effect of the bicarbonate-
carbon dioxide buffer system on the estimation of
hydrogen ion activity in phosphate-buffered solu-
tions. The question might be posed as to whether the
antimony electrode was in part responding to varia-
tions in the bicarbonate concentration. To examine
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this possibility, the response of an antimony elec-
trode to aqueous solutions of 5, 25, and 40 m of
bicarbonate were measured. The mV readings for the
three solutions were —318, —317, and —315, respec-
tively. With a second antimony electrode, the mV
readings were —315, —315, and —312. The similarity
of the voltage measurements in the three bicarbonate
solutions suggested that the antimony electrode was
in no way quantitatively responding to the bicarbon-
ate anion.
Since in dealing with the pH of mammalian fluid it
was necessary to consider the bicarbonate-carbon
dioxide buffering system as a major buffering mecha-
nism, it was deemed necessary to compare pUre
bicarbonate-buffered solutions with standard phos-
phate-buffered solutions. Bicarbonate-carbon diox-
ide-buffered solutions were prepared by: I) titration
of a sodium bicarbonate solution with dilute hydro-
chloric acid, 2) gassing sodium bicarbonate solution
with carbon dioxide (5%, jØU/, and 20% carbon diox-
ide, analyzed) plus oxygen, and 3) gassing a sodium
bicarbonate solution with carbon dioxide (5% and
10% carbon dioxide, analyzed) plus nitrogen gas.
The results are depicted in Figure 4d. For compari-
son, a line is shown for the standard phosphate
buffers and the 2.5 m phosphate plus 25 m bicar-
bonate buffer mixture from Figure 4c. Not too sur-
prisingly, the bicarbonate-hydrochloric acid buffer
line was displaced to the right of the phosphate
buffer line and the phosphate-bicarbonate buffer
mixture line, suggesting the strong influence of phos-
phate on the bicarbonate buffer system. An anti-
mony electrode having a potential of —280 mV in a
phosphate-buffered solution would have a pH of
7.13, but in a solution buffered by 2.5 m phosphate
and 25 m bicarbonate, this same potential would be
equivalent to a pH of 7.35. A potential of —280 mV in
a solution buffered by bicarbonate and titrated with
0.1 N hydrochloric acid would be equivalent to a pH
of 7.45. Finally, a potential of —280 mV in a solution
buffered by bicarbonate but titrated by a carbon
dioxide-oxygen gas mixture would be equivalent to a
pH of 7.63. Displacement of the bicarbonate-carbon
dioxide-oxygen buffer line to the right of the bicar-
bonate-hydrochloric acid buffer line showed the pos-
sible effect of molecular oxygen gas on the response
of the antimony electrode. More surprising was the
marked shift to the left of the bicarbonate-carbon
dioxide-nitrogen-buffered solutions, which implied a
large effect of nitrogen gas on the potential devel-
oped by the antimony electrode. An antimony elec-
trode having a potential of —300 mV in a phosphate-
buffered solution would have a pH of 7.58, but in a
solution buffered by bicarbonate and titrated by a
carbon dioxide-nitrogen gas mixture, this same po-
tential would be equivalent to a pH of 7.0. We made
sure that the carbon dioxide-nitrogen gas mixtures
used to make the buffers depicted contained no oxy-
gen gas. Whether or not there were impurities in the
gas mixtures which could explain the antimony elec-
trode response cannot be stated with certainty. If
such impurities were present, they did not affect the
true pH of the buffer solutions made with these gases
since the stated carbon dioxide concentration of gas
gave the predicted pH in the appropriate bicarbonate
solutions when measured with a glass pH electrode.
With respect to the bicarbonate-carbon dioxide-ni-
trogen gas buffer system, only two points are dis-
played (Fig. 4d), with a straight line drawn through
them. This is not meant to imply linearity, but this
does emphasize the marked displacement from the
other bicarbonate-buffered solutions.
Since the common laboratory procedure used to
titrate bicarbonate-buffered solutions involves gass-
ing the solutions with the appropriate carbon dioxide
tensions, a systematic evaluation of this method on
the pH-voltage response of antimony was carried
out. Five different solutions, each having three dif-
ferent concentrations of carbon dioxide, were tested.
The solutions were: 1) phosphate buffers (6.86, 7.00,
and 7.41), 2) 25 m bicarbonate, 3) 5 m bicarbon-
ate, 4) 5 m phosphate plus 25 mM bicarbonate, and
5) 10 mM phosphate plus 10 m bicarbonate. The
three carbon dioxide tensions used were 5%, 10%,
and 20% carbon dioxide gases (analyzed with bal-
ance oxygen gas) yielding solution Pco2 values of 35,
70, and 140 mm Hg. The partial pressure of carbon
dioxide in the solutions with these gases was mea-
sured by three methods: 1) the pH (via glass elec-
trode) of a solution of known bicarbonate concentra-
tion was measured and the Pco2 calculated from the
Henderson-Hasselbalch equation, 2) the Pco2 of
each solution was measured by an Instrumentation
Laboratory pH/Pco2 Electrometer, and 3) the Pco2
of each solution was measured by a Corning pHI
Blood Gas 165 Meter. The results of these measure-
ments were: I) the Pco2 of the solutions perfused
with the 5% carbon dioxide gas ranged from 33.8 to
35.2 mm Hg, 2) the Pco2 of the solutions perfused
with the 10% carbon dioxide gas ranged from 69 to
70.5 mm Hg, and 3) the Pco2 of the solutions per-
fused with the 20% carbon dioxide gas ranged from
134 to 137 mm Hg. With these measurements, we
were satisfied that the carbon dioxide content of all
solutions tested in this part of the study were known.
The results from six antimony electrodes used to
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measure the pH of five solutions having different
ionic compositions and each solution perfused with
three different carbon dioxide-oxygen gases are pre-
sented in Figure 5 (data contained in Table 3). The
first observation that can be made is that although
the presence of carbon dioxide does affect the pH-
voltage response, there does not appear to be any
effect of variations in Pco2 (from 35 to 140 mm Hg).
That is to say, the pH-voltage response of each
solution is linear. The second observation that can be
made is that, although the pH-voltage response for
each solution is linear, each calibration line is offset
from the others, much the same as the results de-
picted in Figure 4, b, c, and d. These findings support
the results displayed in Figure 4d that the pH-voltage
response of antimony to bicarbonate-buffered solu-
tions is offset to the right of the pH-voltage response
of phosphate-buffered solutions. For an exact corn-
panson between phosphate and bicarbonate to be
made, the effect of oxygen gas on the pH-voltage
response of antimony must be negated. This can be
accomplished by comparing the pH-voltage response
of antimony in phosphate-buffered solutions with
and without oxygen gas. From Figure 5, a potential
of —270 mV in a solution buffered by phosphate
would have a pH of 6.89, but in a solution buffered
by phosphate and gassed with 100% oxygen, this
same potential would be equivalent to a pH of 7.22.
Therefore, the error caused by oxygen gas to the pH-
voltage response of antimony is 0.33 pH units acid.
Comparing a solution buffered by phosphate and
gassed with oxygen to a solution buffered by bicar-
bonate and gassed with carbon dioxide plus oxygen
shows the presence of an acid error. A potential of
—270 mV in a solution buffered by phosphate and
gassed with oxygen would have pH a of 7.22, but in a
solution buffered by bicarbonate and gassed with
carbon dioxide plus oxygen, this same potential
would be equivalent to a pH of 7.39. Therefore, a
comparison of phosphate and bicarbonate buffered
solutions shows that a difference of 0.17 pH units
exists, with the bicarbonate-buffered solution being
more acid. In addition, Figure 5 shows that the pH-
voltage responses for both 25 m and 5 m bicar-
bonate-buffered solutions are identical, further sup-
porting the previous results indicating that the bicar-
bonate concentration, in the absence of phosphate,
does not effect the pH-voltage response of antimony.
The remaining two calibration lines in Figure 5 in-
volve solutions containing both phosphate and bicar-
bonate. As the figure shows, the greater the ratio of
phosphate to bicarbonate concentration the smaller
the error, with the pure phosphate-buffered solutions
serving as a reference. A potential of —270 mV in a
solution buffered by phosphate and gassed with oxy-
gen would have a pH of 7.22, but in a solution
buffered by 25 m bicarbonate and 5m phosphate
and gassed with carbon dioxide plus oxygen this
same potential would be equivalent to a pH of 7.32,
resulting in an error of 0.1 pH units acid. In addition,
in a solution buffered by 10 m phosphate and 10
ifiM bicarbonate and gassed with carbon dioxide plus
oxygen, this same potential (—270 mV) would be
equivalent to a pH of 7.27, resulting in an error of
0.05 pH units acid. These results (Fig. 5) agree with
those of Figure 4d and support the conclusion that
there is a "bicarbonate error" when using antimony
to measure pH. Further, this error is reduced by the
addition of phosphate to the bicarbonate-buffered
solutions.
In order to examine further the effect of nitrogen
gas on the potential developed by antimony, a 25 mM
phosphate-buffered solution with a pH of 7.2 and a
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Fig. 5. The pH-voltage response of antimony electrodes to phos-
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bicarbonate + carbon dioxide + oxygen (A), 5 mrst phosphate +
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response of six antimony electrodes with different tip diameters
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25 m bicarbonate-buffered solution with a pH of 8.2
were gassed with 100% nitrogen. The results are
depicted in Figure 6a where a mV vs. pH line for
standard phosphate buffers has been included as a
reference. The point representing the potential de-
veloped by the antimony electrode in response to the
25 m phosphate-buffered solution fell precisely on
the line representing the other phosphate-buffered
solutions. When gassed, the potential developed by
the antimony electrode for this buffer increased (neg-
atively) by 18 mV. There was no change in pH as
measured with a glass electrode as a result of the
nitrogen-gassing. If the pH of the gassed phosphate
solution were determined with a antimony electrode,
the resulting value would be 7.57 instead of the
correct value of 7.2. Essentially the same finding was
obtained when the bicarbonate-buffered solution was
gassed with nitrogen. In this case, however, there
was a slight increase in the pH of the solution as a
consequence of the nitrogen-gassing. The change in
mV measured, however, far exceeded the small pH
change observed by the glass electrode. If the pH of
—290
the gassed bicarbonate solution was determined with
an antimony electrode, the resulting value would be
8.95 instead of the correct value of 8.45.
The effect of nitrogen gas on the voltage developed
by the antimony electrode might be the result of
small amounts of rare gases contained in the nitrogen
gases used. Rare gases are thought to have an ability
to structure water in some circumstances [8], and
this property acting at the interface of the antimony-
antimony oxide solution might give rise to the volt-
age change noted. For this reason, several addi-
tional experiments were undertaken with pure gases
(99.99+ % pure). Gases used were nitrogen, argon,
krypton, and neon. The same nitrogen alkaline error
noted in Figure 6a for commercial grade nitrogen was
noted for all gases. The magnitude of the error was
essentially the same for all gases. The reason for this
response is not related to the action of nobel gases
alone since pure nitrogen had an effect.
Since the suggestion has been made [91 that oxy-
gen gas sensitivity of antimony electrodes results
from impurities within the antimony, an examination
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Fig. 6. The p1-1-voltage response of antimony electrodes to phosphate buffered solutions: a)
Phosphate (0) and bicarbonate (A) buffered solutions (at about 22° C) with 100% nitrogen gas.
The phosphate buffers (s) were made by combining the proper amounts of monobasic and
dibasic sodium phosphate, Each data point represents the mean voltage response of four
antimony electrodes with different tip diameters (15 m, 100 m, 500 tm, and 1.2 mm). b)
Phosphate buffered solutions (50 mM) with no oxygen (.), 20% oxygen (0), and 100% ox,vgen
() gassing. The phosphate buffers were made by combining the proper amounts of monobasic
and dibasic sodium phosphate. Each data point represents the mean voltage response of six
antimony electrodes with different tip diameters (5 sm, 50 tm, 100 .tm, 200 sm, 1.0 mm, and
1.5 mm).
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of the effect of oxygen gas on the potential developed
by ultra-pure antimony (Ventron, m6N5 and m5N5)
electrodes was examined. Figure 6b presents the
data. The control line represents ungassed buffers.
Gassing with 20% oxygen and 80% nitrogen (air)
shifted the mV vs. pH line to the right of the control
(ungassed) buffers. Presumably, the air line was in
part shifted to the left of the 100% oxygen line as a
consequence of the nitrogen. One hundred percent
oxygen caused a marked shift in the mV vs. pH line
to the right. An antimony electrode having a poten-
tial of —260 mV in an ungassed phosphate buffer
would have a pH of 6.68, but in a solution buffered
by phosphate and gassed with air (20% oxygen, 80%
nitrogen), this same potential would be equivalent to
a pH of 6.83. A potential of —260 mV in a solution
buffered by phosphate and gassed with 100% oxygen
would be equivalent to a pH of 7.05. The pH of the
buffers gassed with 100% oxygen were exactly the
same as the ungassed buffers when measured with a
glass pH electrode. No attempt was made to ascer-
tain the minimal sensitivity of the antimony electrode
to oxygen tension, but certainly oxygen tension
should be considered in formulating a calibration
procedure for antimony electrodes. Almost identical
results, with respect to the shift due to oxygen-
gassing, were obtained with antimony electrodes
made with 99.8% pure antimony, therefore we can-
not substantiate the claim made by Kurella [9] that
impurities in the antimony cause the oxygen error.
Finally, in order to emphasize the large tempera-
ture coefficient of antimony, Figure 7 depicts the
marked change in the potential developed by an
antimony electrode from 22°C (room temperature) to
37°C (physiological temperature) in standard phos-
phate buffers. An antimony electrode having a po-
tential of —305 mV in a phosphate-buffered solution
at 22°C would have a pH of 7.63, but in a solution
buffered by phosphate at 37°C, this same potential
would be equivalent to a pH of 6.83. That is to say, if
the antimony electrode was calibrated at 22°C, then a
solution which had a pH of 7.0, but was at 37°C,
would be measured at an apparent pH of 7.8. These
results agree with data reported by other investiga-
tors [10—151. From this it can be seen that the cali-
bration of antimony electrodes must be made in
solutions at the same temperature as the unknown
solution.
Discussion
Some of the physiologic uses of the antimony
electrode have been to determine the pH of the
proximal and distal renal tubular fluids of rats [10,
161, the titratable acidity of intratubular urine sam-
ples [17—19], the internal pH of squid axon [201, and
the pH of plant cell sap [21, 22]. The results obtained
using antimony as a pH sensor have been ques-
tioned, because it is believed that antimony is not a
perfect pH sensor [7, 23]. By not perfect, it is meant
that the potential developed at the surface of the
antimony electrode, when in contact with a solution,
can be affected by factors other than the hydrogen
ion. As a matter of fact, a large portion of the written
material concerning antimony as a pH sensor deals
with its inaccuracies and the methods used by var-
ious investigators to circumvent the errors.
Several investigators have reported that anti-
mony electrodes do not exhibit continuous linearity
throughout the pH scale but they are linear within
specific pH ranges, with each linear segment having
a different slope [9, 10, 16]. In addition, several
investigators have reported an error in pH determi-
nation of solutions containing the bicarbonate-car-
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bon dioxide buffer system [7, 23, 24]. We believe
that the variations in slope (as a function of pH) and
the "bicarbonate error" are a result of the anion
sensitivity of the antimony electrode. By anion sensi-
tivity, we mean that the potential developed by the
antimony electrode is principally the result of the
hydrogen ion but is modilied by the presence of
certain anions.
With respect to the bicarbonate-carbon dioxide
buffer system, our results show little or no error in
sensing pH with an antimony electrode, provided the
electrode was calibrated in bicarbonate-carbon diox-
ide solutions of known pH. Interestingly, the shift in
the p H-voltage response of the antimony electrode in
comparing solutions of similar pH but with phos-
phate buffers on the one hand and bicarbonate-car-
bon dioxide buffers on the other, appeared to be due,
for the most part, to the presence of significant Pco2
in the solution. This was supported by the observa-
tion that a sodium bicarbonate solution (very low
Pco2) had nearly the correct pH reading with an
electrode calibrated in phosphate buffers (Fig. 6a). In
buffers containing both phosphate and the bicarbon-
ate-carbon dioxide system, the p11-voltage response
will be almost identical to that of pure phosphate
buffers if the phosphate concentration is at least two
times the bicarbonate concentration (Figs. 4c and 5).
Even when the bicarbonate concentration, however,
was 10 times the phosphate concentration, the pH-
voltage response did not completely correct to the
pure bicarbonate-carbon dioxide buffers made with
sodium bicarbonate plus hydrochloric acid (Figs. 4d
and 5). These observations were similar to those
reported by Puschett and Zurbach [23] and Green
and Giebisch [7]. From our pH-voltage response for
the bicarbonate-carbon dioxide buffer system, it is
obvious that a constant 'correction" in pH reading
cannot be systematically applied as reported by
Karlmark [24]. Although Green and Giebisch re-
ported that the concentration of phosphate in buffers
affected the pH-voltage response of antimony elec-
trodes [7], we did not observe this in pure phosphate
buffers (Fig. 4c). Moreover, the pH-voltage response
for phosphate buffers did not differ from that of a
glass electrode when varying amounts of sodium
chloride (10 to 150 mM) were added to these buffers.
Thus, varying the ionic strength of phosphate buff-
ers, both by varying the phosphate concentration
and by varying the sodium chloride concentration,
appeared to have little effect on the antimony elec-
trode response. As a matter of fact, various amounts
of sodium chloride were added to all the buffers used
in this study, and it showed no effect on the pH-
voltage response of the antimony electrode. It ap-
pears, therefore, that chloride is one anion that does
not effect the antimony electrode.
The observation that the antimony electrode pH-
voltage response was dependent on the anion species
present in the buffer solution was first reported by
Bodforss and Holmqvist in 1932 [25]. Figure 8 is a
plot of data taken from their paper. It can be seen
that linear responses were developed, even at very
low pH's, for each of the three anions involved, but
as with phosphate and bicarbonate buffers in our
studies, there were marked differences in the voltage
developed for the same pH value. The significance of
the Bodforss and Holmqvist observation has, for the
most part, been overlooked by the users of antimony
electrodes. It appears that the results of Green and
Giebisch [7] and more certainly the results of Que-
henberger [26] tend to support the idea that the
antimony electrode shows an anion sensitivity inde-
pendent of hydrogen ion activity.
Although the specific data are not shown, we also
observed no effect on the pH-voltage response of
antimony electrodes when albumin (up to 5.0 g/lOO
ml bovine serum albumin) and urea (up to I M) were
added to phosphate buffers. That the protein content
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of a specific buffer system, however, does not affect
the pH reading of an antimony electrode should be,
in each instance, determined.
The effect of Po2 on the potential developed by an
antimony electrode is not universally acknowledged.
Malnic and Vieira [10, 161 reported that the response
of an antimony electrode was not significantly af-
fected by P02. Puschett and Zurbach [23] reported
that the response of an antimony electrode was not
affected by P02. In our studies, however, high oxy-
gen tensions in the buffer solutions produced a signif-
icant positive mV shift in the antimony potential.
Presumably, lower oxygen tensions, as might be
found in some mammalian organs, could have some-
what less effect. This type of mV shift has been
reported by other investigators [11—151. It is there-
fore concluded that when antimony electrodes are
used as pH sensors, the P02 of the test solution must
be known, at least within certain broad limits, and
most importantly, the calibration solutions must
have the same P02 as the test solution. In this man-
ner the effect of P02 on the potential developed by an
antimony electrode can be minimized.
In addition to other factors affecting the potential
developed by the antimony electrode, we were sur-
prised to find that nitrogen gas, when passed through
a buffer, had a distinct effect on the pH-voltage
relationship of the antimony electrode (Figs. 4d and
6a). This effect of nitrogen was discovered when
carbon dioxide gas mixtures, either balance oxygen
or balance nitrogen, were used to examine the anti-
mony electrode in bicarbonate-carbon dioxide buff-
ers. It was determined that this was a true effect of
nitrogen when the gas (100% nitrogen) was passed
through a phosphate-buffered solution and a bicar-
bonate-buffered solution (Fig. 6a). It was also found
that a similar effect (alkaline error) was encountered
when pure nitrogen, argon, krypton, and neon gases
were each passed through the buffer solution. Some
effect of nitrogen-gassing of pH buffers on antimony
electrode response has been noted previously [12,
261. Although a definitive reason for the ability of
these nobel gases and nitrogen to alter the voltage
response of an antimony electrode cannot be given,
it is perhaps related to the ability of these gases to
form clathrates with water [81. Perhaps these clath-
rates alter the formation of antimony-antimony oxide
complexes on the sensing surface, thus changing the
voltage response. Interestingly, these gases had no
effect on the glass pH electrode-calomel electrode
system nor on the potential developed between a
silver-silver chloride electrode and calomel electrode
in a chloride-containing solution.
All investigators employing antimony as a pH sen-
sor acknowledge the effect of temperature on the
potential developed by an antimony electrode. The
temperature effect is in most cases nullified by hav-
ing all solutions, calibration and test, at the same
temperature. This is superior to making an arbitrary
correction since the needed correction is so large (>
2 mV!°C).
Our studies reported here disclose that antimony
electrodes display a pH-voltage relationship which
is: 1) in part, qualitatively anion-dependent (chloride
ion has no effect), 2) within the physiologic range,
principally the result of the hydrogen ion activity of
the solution in which the voltage is being measured,
3) modified by the presence of significant amounts of
at least carbon dioxide, oxygen, and nitrogen gasses
in the buffer solutions, and 4) markedly offset by
fluctuations in the temperature of the measured sys-
tem. Despite these very important qualifications, we
believe that in biologic applications, the antimony
electrode, particularly in its micro form, has a contri-
bution to be made because of 1) the ease with which
it can be manufactured, 2) the longevity of the elec-
trode, and 3) the relatively low resistance of the
electrode circuit (at least as compared with glass
microelectrodes).
The results of our investigation into the accuracy
of antimony as a pH sensor are summarized in Table
4. In each case, the error refers to the difference
between the pH determined with antimony elec-
trodes calibrated in phosphate buffers at 22° C and a
similarily calibrated glass pH electrode. As the table
indicates, both acid and alkaline errors were
encountered.
The calibration procedure for an antimony elec-
trode should take into account the temperature, P02,
PN2, ionic strength and buffering mechanisms (spe-
cies and strengths) of the test solution. In other
words, the calibration procedure should take into
account everything about the test solution except the
pH. In this manner the accuracy of the resulting pH
determination will be maximized. Since the anti-
mony electrode has been extensively used to mea-
sure the pH of the intratubular fluid of the mamma-
lian nephron, this test fluid will serve as an example
of an appropriate calibration procedure. First, the
antimony electrode has been shown to be relatively
linear in the physiological range of pH; thus, a two
point calibration is sufficient. Second, the buffering
mechanisms encountered in the test solution will be
assumed to be primarily bicarbonate-carbon dioxide
and secondly phosphate.
A reasonable approximation for proximal tubular
fluid standard buffers could be as follows: 1) solution
containing 25 m sodium bicarbonate, 115 mrvi so-
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Table 4. Errors in pH estimation utilizing antimony electrodes
Solution
Magnitude
of error'
Directio
Voltage
n of error
pH
25 mr'i HCO + 0.1 N HCI 0.25 + acid
25 mtvi Tris + 0.1 N HCI 0.25 + acid
50 m citrate 0.60 — alkaline
5 mM phosphate + 2.5 mri HC03 0.05 + acid
2.5 ifiM phosphate + 25 mi HCO:i 0.15 + acid
25 mst HCO, 0.05 + acid
25 mat HC03 + CO2 + 02 0.50 + acid
5 mM HCO, + CO2 + 02 0.50 + acid
25 mat HCOr + 5 mat phosphate —
+ CO2 + 02 0.43 + acid
10 mM HCO,- + 10 m phosphate
+ CO2 + 0 0.38 + acid
25 mat HCO3- + CO2 + N2 0.58 — alkaline
25 m phosphate + N2 0.35 — alkaline
25 mat HCO, + N2 0.45 — alkaline
pH = 7.0 buffer N,5 0.46 — alkaline
pH = 7.0 buffer + A" 0.53 — alkaline
pH = 7.0 buffer + neon" 0.41 — alkaline
pH = 7.0 buffer + krypton5 0.16 — alkaline
pH = 4 buffer + argon" 0.86 — alkaline
pH = 10 buffer + argon" 0.81 — alkaline
50 m phosphate + 02 + N2 0.15 + acid
50 mM phosphate + 02 0.37 + acid
50 mM phosphate at 370C 0.80 — alkaline
a See text for explanation.
99.999% pure.
dium chloride, 2.5 ifiM dibasic sodium phosphate, 2)
solution containing 10 m sodium bicarbonate, 130
m sodium chloride, 2.5 mrvi dibasic sodium phos-
phate. Each solution is placed in a long narrow tube
within a 370 C thermostat. These solutions should be
equilibrated with an appropriate oxygen-nitrogen gas
mixture. While the pH is being measured with a glass
electrode, hydrochloric acid (0.1 N) is added until the
pH of solution one is around 7.4 and the pH of
solution two is 6.8. A long narrow tube is suggested,
because if the surface area exposed to the atmo-
sphere is small, as compared to the fluid volume, the
calibration solution will maintain its gas content (car-
bon dioxide, oxygen, nitrogen) and thus its pH for a
reasonably long time period. We have had success
using tubes with a diameter of 2 cm and a length of 20
cm. Repeated checks, however, of the true pH
should be made from time to time. These solutions
can be used to calibrate antimony electrodes. A
second calibration procedure may be used in which a
solution having an ionic composition similar to proxi-
mal tubular fluid is perfused (in long narrow tubes)
with two gases of known Pco2. We suggest 5% and
20% carbon dioxide (analyzed) with the balance gas
being air. After the exact pH of these two solutions is
determined by a glass pH electrode, they can be used
to calibrate antimony pH microelectrode.
The calibration procedure detailed above reflects
the findings of our experimentation with antimony as
a pH sensor. Our results indicate that the accuracy of
an antimony electrode as a pH sensor is determined
by the quality of the calibration procedure. We con-
clude that if the antimony electrode is to determine
accurately the pH of a biological fluid, the calibration
solutions must be as close to the test solution (tem-
perature, P02, PN2, buffering anions) as is possible.
As a matter of fact, the calibration solutions should
be the same as the test solution except for hydrogen
ion activity, which is the only unknown.
Because of the rather involved calibration proce-
dure necessary for antimony electrodes, it is obvious
that antimony microelectrodes are not satisfactory
for accurately estimating the intracellular pH of
either animal or plant cells.
The antimony pH microelectrode is, in fact, a
second choice to a pH sensitive glass microelectrode
[5] for the determination of biological fluid pH. In the
absence of a more suitable microelectrode [5], how-
ever, the antimony microelectrode can be used if a
very carefully designed calibration procedure is
used. Specifically, the antimony microelectrode
should only be used in cases where accurate duplica-
tions (identical except for pH) of the unknown solu-
tion (test) are available. This probably limits the
usability of the antimony microelectrode to proximal
tubular fluid pH measurements.
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